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REJUVENATED
CANADIAN TAXI
ASSOCIATION IN
2015


New Board of Directors Elected



New Brand Logo and Website
developed



Relationship built and fostered
with TTA, TLPA and IATR



Numerous press releases and
interviews conducted with the
media



Participated in the City Council
Meeting in Toronto supporting
local companies calling on city
council to regulate Uber and
deem them illegal

A YEAR IN REVIEW 2015
MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT
It has been a tough year for our industry across Canada. To say anything
different would be delusional. Many of us in large metropolitan areas have felt
the full effect of the dominant bandit cab operator Uber, and many of us are
just coming to experience it.
In the last year taxi companies have put a major focus on customer service in
order to compete. Many have opened new lines of communication with their
clients via social media, more involvement in communities and have stepped
up their game in terms of dispatching services. We must continue to do so if
we want to win this battle as our industry has changed forever. Uber has
forced us to focus on customer service and we should all continue to do so,
now and beyond Uber. There will always be another “Uber”; however, by
uniting the industry, sharing information, working together to improve service
standards, focusing on the people and the communities we serve and operate
in, we will continue to improve and excel.
The large metropolitan cities will possibly see regulation changes take place
and that will set the benchmark for regulation across the country. The
Canadian Taxi Association is here to help you during this time of change and
we can do so in so many ways. We have board members as well as CTA
members in most provinces who can either assist in person or by phone, help
lobby or be a voice for your company and the whole industry. Our members
are eager to share information, and can advise on things that work and don’t
work.
It is time to expose the issues with bandit cab operators and their business
practices that are destroying our industry, and bringing things back to the
Wild Wild West days by creating an unsafe environment for passengers. More
than ever now, Uber is relaxing its background checks to allow criminals to
drive. They are putting public safety at risk with uninsured drivers, and they
are known for ignoring all laws and regulations. Uber is also well known for
ignoring regulations, developed to allow them to operate, and by blatantly
ignoring promises, reneging on policies in Uber friendly cities. Finally, the
economic impact of the facilitator of the underground gig, and supposed
sharing economy, is destructive to our economic stability. Replacing full-time
jobs with casual employment, is never good for the economy.

Canadian Taxi Association Sponsor
TLPA Golf Tournament
Las Vegas, October 2015

The Canadian Taxi Association has made strides, helping communities
entangled in the battle against illegal operators, and we will continue do to so
in 2016.
MARC ANDRÉ WAY

BROKEN DREAMS

The taxi industry has been devastated by the intrusion of
Uber in every marketplace that Uber operates in. Taxi
companies are working with their regulators to ensure
trained vetted drivers are equipped with commercial
insurance coverage to safeguard our passengers.
One cornerstone in regulation is a uniformed standard
metered rate to be charged to the customer. Uber’s
pricing practices totally disregard any taxicab tariff set
by the community. Everyone is aware of the Uber’s
surge pricing practices at peak customer demand times
such as New Year’s Eve, where the prices can go through
the roof. Predatory pricing practices, where Uber
discounts regulated meter rates, places taxicabs at a
competitive disadvantage. Uber has recently announced
an even further reduction in their rates, while taxi
operators are bound to the regulated fare tariff. Taxi
companies obeying the rules cannot compete.
Regulated Taxi fares are subject to HST or GST, and in
most municipalities the tax is part of the fare. Licensed
taxi drivers are required to register for and submit the
GST/HST collected, and do not qualify for the small
business exemption ceiling of $30K. Uber partners are
providing the same service to transport passengers for
compensation, but the fare being billed to the customer
does not include the GST/HST. In Ontario this disparity
provides a 13% discount on Uber’s base fare rate and an
additional advantage.

UberX downloads operating costs to their driver
partners, who are using their own personal vehicle. The
Uber driver partners typically do not have commercial
insurance on their personal vehicle, ancillary equipment
costs (meters or in-car cameras). The personal vehicles
used do not meet with the local mandated taxicab vehicle
safety, and mechanical inspection standards.
Licensed drivers are required to pass a criminal
background check and meet training standards set by the
regulator. In California, Uber recently announced they
are making their own standards to allow convicted
criminals to become Uber partners. Who should set the
standard for public safety? Uber or the community?
Many cities are reviewing their taxi bylaw to include
Transportation Network Companies. Fare structure and
flexibility in pricing must be part of the reviewing
process to allow licensed taxi operators to compete
against TNCs. Uber drivers must have criminal
background checks and be registered with the regulator.
Canada Revenue Agency must determine whether or not
GST/HST should continue to remain a segment of taxi
fares or conversely clarify the tax code to include TNCs,
and their operators fares are taxable for the services
provided.
We are now living in the Wild Wild West and it’s time to
call in the sheriff, or the taxi industry as we know it will
perish.

Our industry matters. Add your voice to the national conversation.

NEW MEMBERS TO THE CTA
In the last year we have had new members join us from the following cities
Alberta: Calgary, Edmonton

British Columbia: Vancouver

Nova Scotia: Halifax

Quebec: Montreal

Ontario: Belleville, Burlington, Fort Erie, Grimsby, Kapuskasing, Lincoln, Niagara Falls, Niagara-on-the-Lake, Oshawa,
Ottawa, Rockland, St. Catharines, Thorold, Toronto, Windsor

Canadian Taxi Association in the Press 2015
This year the Canadian Taxi Association went through a new brand development process, we elected a new board,
developed new logos, websites and pushed our association to lobby with partners. For some of us, lobbying to educate the
public, regulators, politicians and even each other about the dangers of bandit cab operations and the potential
deregulation of our industry.


Ottawa cab executive named president of Canadian Taxi Association - July 9, 2015



Uber pushes Canadian cities to re-evaluate taxi industry - July 19, 2015



Uber drivers could be next target of lawsuit, says taxi association president – July 24, 2015



Insurer cancelling policies of UberX drivers – October 31, 2015



Canadian Taxi Association warns would-be drivers in Niagara, Ont. of Uber insurance risks November 9, 2015



Competition Bureau calling for taxi regulator overhaul to deal with Uber – November 26, 2015



Canadian alternative to Uber launches with backing of taxi industry - December 15, 2015



No Uber drivers charged in Niagara – December 17, 2015

Driving Our Industry Forward.

MEET OUR TEAM

Marc Andre Way, Ottawa
President, Canadian Taxi
Association
Mr. Marc Andre Way is the
current President of the
Canadian Taxi Association. He
has a Bachelor’s Degree in
Commerce with Honours from the University of Ottawa
with a specialty in Marketing, Management and Finance.
Mr. Way is the Chief Operating Officer (COO) of
Coventry Connections in Ottawa since 2004; moreover
he prides himself on carrying his family’s business as Coowner Capital Taxi. He has over 25 years of experience in
ground transportation with extensive experience in both
taxis and limousine/executive sedan business as well as
hands-on responsibility in running businesses related to
real estate and corporate finance.

Jim Bell, Toronto and
Victoria
Executive Director of
Operations and Member
Services
Jim Bell brings over 30 years of
industry experience to the
Canadian Taxi Association. As President of Diamond
Taxi in Toronto, as well as International Vice President
for the TLPA (Taxicab Limousine Paratransit
Association) Jim is well aware of the challenges that face
today’s operators. Whether the issue is dealing with
regulators, weighing which technological solution option
is best for an operator of facing the new challenges head
on from emerging illegal competitors Jim’s extensive
industry and lifetime experience over will serve CTA
members extremely well

Email: maway@cantaxi.ca

Email: jbell@cantaxi.ca

Kurt Enders, Calgary
Vice President, Canadian
Taxi Association
Kurt is the President of Checker
Transportation Group in Calgary
Alberta. In the 20 years as a
dedicated and contributing
member of his family business, Kurt has worked in all
facets of the business.
Over the past 20 years, Kurt has worked to maintain his
core commitment to quality service, ongoing education,
innovative technology, with the knowledge that a strong
family is integral to being a better leader — a value
instilled to him by his parents at a very young age.
Email: kenders@cantaxi.ca

Dominque Roy, Montreal
Director, Canadian Taxi
Association
After graduating high school, in
1973, Dominique continued
studying night school while
working for Diamond taxi as a garage service man, at
that time. Diamond was operating 12 service stations on
the island of Montreal. In 1976, Dominique became
manager of one of those service stations and promoted
in 1985 to general manager for the service station
division. Dominique’s career moved forward and was
named general manager of Diamond Taxi in 1992. In
1995 along with 3 partners I acquired Diamond Taxi. By
2007, Dominique and his partners acquired 2 taxicab
companies Lachine Taxi and Mr. Taxi.
Email: droy@cantaxi.ca

Brian Herman, Halifax
Director, Canadian Taxi
Association
Brian is the President and
Operations Manager of Casino
Taxi Limited in Halifax Nova
Scotia. Brian holds a Bachelor of
Commerce degree from Dalhousie University and joined
the family business in 2001.
Casino Taxi, was founded in 1928 and is currently in its
3rd generation family ownership and operation. Brian
credits the success of Casino Taxi to its management
team which includes his sister, a Chartered Accountant,
his wife an MBA and Certified Management Accountant,
and his Brother in Law, an MCSE certified computer
specialist.
Email: bherman@cantaxi.ca

Phil Strong, Edmonton
Treasurer, Canadian Taxi
Association
Phil has been in the taxi industry
since 1980 and is currently the
President of Greater Edmonton
Taxi Service Inc. (GETS) which operates 4 brands in
Edmonton Alberta. Yellow Cab, Barrel Taxi, Prestige
Cabs, and Checker Cab have proudly served
Edmontonians for many years with courteous
professional drivers providing quality service. Yellow
Cab as the senior fleet, has been serving Edmonton since
1945.
As a member of Edmonton’s business community Mr.
Strong is the Chair of the City’s Industry Advisory Group
(IAG). He is also a member of the Edmonton Executive
Association (EEA), National Limousine Association
(NLA), and Taxicab, Limousine, Paratransit Association
(TLPA).
Email: pstrong@cantaxi.ca

You must be the change you wish to see in the world – Mahatma Gandhi

SPECIAL OFFER IN 2016
Join now as a member in 2016 and receive an issue of your book of choice:

1. Raw Deal - How the "Uber Economy" and Runaway Capitalism
Are Screwing American Workers
by Steven Hill
2. 7 Tenets of Taxi Terry: How Every Employee Can Create and
Deliver the Ultimate Customer Experience
by Scott McKain

Contact Us
Canadian Taxi Association
455 Coventry Road
Ottawa, ON, K1K 2C5
1-844-220-TAXI (8294)
info@cantaxi.ca
www.cantaxi.ca
https://twitter.com/CTA_Taxi

MARK YOUR CALENDARS
When:
Tuesday, February 16th from 4pm to 7:30pm
Who:
The Canadian Taxi Association and the Toronto Taxi Alliance
What:
Taxi Industry Lobby Day, Wine and Cheese Reception
Where:
Toronto, Queen’s Park, Room 228, Ontario Legislature
Why:
To meet Legislative Members for Technology Demonstration and
discuss the effects of the unregulated bandit cab industry, insurance and
safety issues, tax evasion as well as the economic impact of the gig economy
on full time professional jobs in our industry.
We welcome all members and non-member operators to join us on this day
to echo our message and network. Please drop in!
Email info@cantaxi.ca for more information.

Proud Associates:

July 18th - 19th, 2016
2016 CTA Conference at Delta Chelsea, Toronto
The Canadian Taxi Association is holding a two day conference in Toronto.
The focus during the conference will be on Customer Service experience and
exceeding expectations in Taxi Industry. The conference will commerce with
a social networking night on July 18th.
Stay tuned for a full agenda and a list of speakers that will follow soon.

